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'65 IS "THE YEAR OF THE NEW U"

BY Dick Call
The air over Middle Tennessee
State University Is electrified with
Homecoming festivities and the
tremendous spirit that has cul-

minated since we have taken on
the added status of being a University. It Is, indeed, fitting that
this Homecoming be dedicated to
this new feeling of togetherness and

captivated by a theme that exemplifies a beginning that will surely
go down as one of the most memorable years in our short but
fruitful history. As the theme,
"This Year of the New U" suggests we are launching on an exciting new adventure which has
and will carry us to greater things
in the future. It is with this happy
anticipation, then, that we enter
the final stages of Homecoming
preparation.

Homecoming Game

Pre-game ceremonies will include the awarding of the prizes
to the best floats, cars and dorms,

and the welcoming of the Homecoming Queen and her court. Announcements and introductions will
follow the national anthem, and the
(Continued on Rage 3)

Parade
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A PREVIOUS WINNER

The Homecoming parade will
begin to lineup around 9:30, Saturday morning and should be ready
to roll by 9:45. The floats and
cars that are involved should check
at the A.S.B. office in the Student
Union Building for their position
in Uie parade. At 10:00, the parade
will leave from in front of the
Memorial Gym. From there, it
will proceed south down Tennessee Boulevard, turn right at Main
Street, and continue on down to
make one circuit around Hie
Square. At this point, the parade
will break up; and the judges will
make their decisions for prize
winners. This year's prizes have
increased to $50 for first place
float, $25 for second, and $15 for
third. The first and second best
decorated cars and dormitories
will receive $15 and $10 respectively. Organizers of the parade
and Homecoming activities are
Roger Brandon, parade marshal,
and his assistants, Larry Gregory,
Robert Freeman, Jim Sutton and
Mian Walton.

HOMECOMING ATTENDANTS

Alumni Activity
Q

S^

Between parade and game time,
the alumni will have a Homecoming
buffet. Reservations should be
made ahead of time. Admission
will be $2, and the place is the
Tennessee Room, Student Union
Building. Serving begins at 11:00
a.m. and closes at 12:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

SIGNING OF A HISTORICAL DOCUMENT
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A Homecoming History
In the fall of 1925 graduates began returning to this institution on a homecoming basis.
It was in this year that the institution became
Middle Tennessee State Teachers College and
it celebrated its first homecoming.
There was no football queen until 1934 when
Mary Adams and "Bill" Westzel were designated football sponsors.
Frances Nicholson was crowned "Queen of
Love and Beauty" in 1935.
The first homecoming parade was organized in 1939. As a result of a gasoline shortage in 1942, a walking parade with horsedrawn vehicles was seen proudly circling the
public square.
Football was suspended during the war
years 1942-45.
Middle Tennessee State University boasts
approximately 8,000 graduates scattered around
the globe. Many return to the campus for class
reunions and view the startling progress made
by their alma mater.
Homecoming was formerly a project of the
senior class. It is now planned and promoted
by the Associated Student Body.
Homecoming is a time of tense excitement
and zealous school spirit for students.
It is a sentimental time for alumni as they
reflect upon the happy days spent on this campus.
Captain Roger Smith, an alumnus of the
class of 1941, composed the following poem
on the battle lines somewhere in the South
Pacific.
The poem appeared in the SIDELINES September 28, 1943.
"All that I have left is memories of these
days
When we had fUn in so many different
ways;
I only hope that others at some future
date
May enjoy themselves as I did at Tennessee
State.
Shirley Russell

117 Are In Student Teaching
One hundred and seventeen
MTSU students are doing their
student teaching in 33 participating
elementary and secondary schools
during the fall semester, according to Dr. Joe E. Nunley, director
of student teaching.
The student teachers are each
working under the supervision of
a regular classroom teacher on a
daily schedule in the community
in which they teach. Participation
in school and community affairs
is an essential part of their program. Student teaching lasts for
eight weeks with weekly seminars

on campus and regular visits by
a supervising teacher from MTSU.

UT Staff Coming
Nov. 12 To Explain
Graduate Program
There will be a group of staff
members from the University of
Tennessee on campus November
12 to furnish information on U.T's
Graduate Program. They may be
interviewed from 8:30 until 11:30
a.m. in Room 119 of the New Administration Bldg. on this date.

THE
STUDENT'S
VIEW
By Paul Womack
The citizens of New York City
elected a new mayor last Tuesday, choosing their first Republican mayor since 1945. John V.
Lindsay was elected over Tammany Hall Democrat Abraham
Beame and the attempts of Coldwater Conservative William Buckley.
Lindsay has represented Manhattan's "silk-stocking" district
in the House of Representatives
since 1958. He was first elected
with a 10,000 vote margin in 1958.
He survived the Kennedy sweep in
1960, was re-elected in 1962, and
led Johnson in the voting last year.
Since first entering Congress,
Lindsay has been noted as a maverick because of his refusal to
go along with the Republican Party leadership due to his liberal
leanings. It may suffice to say
that Lindsay's voting record, according to the highly liberal Americans for Democratic Action, was
much better than the Tennessee
Democrats, with the exception of
Congressman Richard Fulton of
Nashville (from records before the
current Congress began its first
session). For such reasons as
this, and the fact that he shunned
the Republican candidate for President last year, Lindsay was not
too highly regarded by the rightwing faction of his party. Consequently, Buckley injected himself
into the campaign to show that
there was a conservative element
still active in New York and the
country. There was fear that
Buckley's move would help defeat
Lindsay, especially in a city with
a Democratic registration of three
and one-half to one over the Republicans.
The Democratic candidate was
Abraham Beame. Beame won the
nomination last summer over Mayor Robert Wagner's personal
choice, Paul Screvane. It is doubtful that Beame would have won the
nomination had there been but one
reform Democrat in the race rather than three; however, this was
not the case. More involved, also,
was a fight for Democratic Party
leadership within the state. Senator Robert Kennedy is, of course,
making a determined bid to wrest
the leadership position from the
Wagner type faction; and his hopes
dwelt in Beame. Kennedy may have
had some success in this area
when Beame won the nomination;
but New York City rejected Kennedy's candidate and politically
speaking, rejected Kennedy, President Johnson, and Hubert Humphrey, all who had given support
to Beame, primarily because of
party loyalty rather than conviction.
The implications of this election are far-reaching. It shows
that the best bet with the Republican Party lies in the liberal wing
if any recuperation from last
year's fiasco is to be made. The
effort by Buckley was pathetic and
reminiscent of a similar pathetic
effort on the national scene last
year. Although Republican candidates were defeated in New Jersey
and Virginia, party leadership
must recognize this fact. It may
be added, also, that the best brains
in the Republican Party belong to
the so-called liberals; and these
brains should be utilized. Lindsay
has been vaulted into the national
scene as being presidential timber;
and, although, we can make no
adequate judgment of his qualifications in this respect, we can
watch for his development.
For people in the South, Lindsay
(Continued on Page 3)
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Wakeley Lauds
Student Spirit
On October 30, M.T.S.U. became the Number 1 Team in the O.V.C. (many students were
surprised to hear that we weren't all along).
This was accomplished by two groups. The
first, of course, was the team who played
their best game yet.
The other group was the students who went
to Clarksville to support their team. I'm sure
the team never forgot that their supporters
were there. I have heard so many people say
that we cheer only because we're always winning. I hope those people were at this game.
I heard and saw the best support and spirit
I've ever seen when were TEN points behind.
And then Teddy started "bombing. . ." — The
crowd went wild. "Satisfaction is beating the
A & P."
Larry Richardson, the President of
A.P.S.C.'s Student Body, called me to talk
about the game and made this statement,
". . .(M.T.S.U.) students out-cheered us, your
band out-played ours, and you MUST have the
best team in the O.V.C. Good Luck."
I hope to be able to get the film of the game
to show to the Student Body after Homecoming!
Bert Wakeley
ASB President

Editor Praises
MTSU After Visit
Harry L. Hamilton, editor of the TRI-COUNTY NEWS, Seviervillc,
used his lead editorial in a recent edition describing his second visit
to the MTSU campus to witness the Haiders and the Moccasins of Uic
University of Chattanooga in action.
"It was almost like 'Old Home Week' to visit MTSU," said Hamilton, who saw many of his friends from Fast Tennessee. In addition to
Terry Sweeney ,-aesrsTant Blue Raider coach, and Gary Whaleyand
Jack Armstrong, graduate coaching assistants, Hamilton had the opportunity of seeing football squad Captain Keith Atchley, Bill Robertson,
and Herbert Owenby perform on the gridiron. He also saw Don Ward,
prospective footballer for next season, and several other Sevicr countians enrolled here. Many of the "Home-town folks" made the trip
to see the MTSU-UC game.
Mr. Hamilton described the attractiveness of the buildings and
complimented the student body of over 5,400. He continued by saying
that the "Band Day" on campus was different from the one of two
years ago. "The girl who led the Chattanooga City High School winning
band in 1963 is now leading the 'Band of Blue.' She still does a professionally perfect job."
"The weather was perfect, the Raiders won a great victory, and
the former Smokey Bears performed admirably," the TRI-COUNTY
editor concluded.

BUCHANAN PLAYERS Douglas Vaughn and Rebecca Salisbury
are shown rehearsing "The Taming of the Shrew" to be presented Nov. 17, 18, and 19.
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Business Frat
Initiates 27
New Members

(Continued from Page 1)
field will be cleared for kickoff.
During the half-time performance, the Queen, attendants and
their escorts will be introduced. In
order of appearance, they are Miss
Jane Norris, social science major,
Freshman attendant, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Olen E. Norris of
Chattanooga, escorted by Wendell
Rowland, Secretary of Freshman
Affairs; Miss Pat Fowler, elementary education major, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Fowler
of Knoxville, escorted by Stan Hardison, Sophomore Class vicepresident; Miss Lou Baker, biology major, daughter of Mrs. C. R.
McGhee of Gallatin, escorted by
Tom Foster, Junior Class president; and Miss Sue McCuiston,
biology major, daughter of Macon
H. McCuiston of Nashville, escorted by Tim Shannon, Senior Class
president. Reigning 1965 Homecoming Queen, Miss Linda Faye
Duke, a sociology major from Old
Hickory and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Duke, will be escorted
on to the field by Bert Wakeley,
President of the MTSU Student
Body.
Other half-time activities will
include a performance by the celebrated Band of Blue.

Mpha Kappa Psi professional
business fraternity held an initiation banquet for 27 new members
recently with Dr. Mex Swang,
head of Lipscomb's department
of business administration, as
guest speaker,
Tim Shannon, president of the
new chapter, presided at a dinner
meeting which followed initiator
services. James Douthitt is sponsor of the new organization which
is a part of Zeta Psi,

The Student's - - -

ALPHA KAPPA PSI, a new professional business fraternity at MTSU, initiated the following
members at a recent banquet: Seated, left to right, Johnny Simmons, Robert Bryan, Harold
Marsh, Cleve Smith, Larry Crawley and Johnny Gross. Standing are Houston McCandless,
Dorris B. Fann, B. V. Lawson, Jr., Robert A. Yeargin, Michael Flanagan, Jr., Tommy Patterson,
and Terry Brown.

Immediately following the game,
there will be a dance in the Tennessee Room for Alumni and Faculty.

Ruby Hill Fund
During the Homecoming game,
ASB officials will "Pass the Bucket" throughout the stadium to collect donations for the Ruby Diane
Hill Fund. Miss Hill, the girl
seriously injured during the cannon
firing at our October 16 game,
will receive all money collected
at this time to apply to medical
bills.

After the above was written,
Julian Hurst, a state Republican
leader, undertook to minimize
Lindsay's prominence within the
party due to his victory in New
York. Mr. Hurst is a representative of the conservative element
within the party, and this writer
hopes that not all leaders of the
Republican Party will follow his
lead. That element was defeated
by 15 million votes in 1964. Would
they care for a 30 million vote
defeat in 1968?

The Student Body has voiced the
opinion that they wanted to do
something for Miss Hill, and all
contributions will be their way of
helping. A goal of $3,000 has been
set.

Homecoming Dance
The official Homecoming dance
will be held Saturday night in the
Tennessee Room from 8:00 until
12:00 p.m. Music will be by Carl
Garvin of Nashville. The dance
is free to all MTSU students and
alumni attending. There will be
a photographer from Delbridge
Studios present for any who want
to preserve Homecoming 1965.
During the dance. Queen Linda
will be crowned, climaxing the end
of a most unforgetable day.

(Continued from Page 2)
offers hope. For those of us caught
between a Buckley-Goldwater Republican Party and an anachronistic Democratic Party more concerned with winning elections than
pursuing policies that will benefit
the people, there may be an opportunity to join a Republican Party
with a liberal slant; or, maybe the
Democratic Part}- will take notice
and revise itself. There are some
indications that this is being attempted, although Tennessee lacks
potential in this area. Perhaps
there are just a few of us caught
in this position, especially since
the Goldwater conservatism is
extremely popular. Nevertheless,
Lindsay may have an effect of
creating a party with the potentials
of statesmanship rather than one
of dubious politics. Tammany Hall
and the machine was defeated. He
now must see if any benefit can
come from it.
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TYPING DONE
Will Pick Up
and Deliver

Mrs. Bond
THE REMAINING NEW INITIATES include, seated, left to right: Larry Wilson, Charles Priddy,
Charles Gibson, David J. Rhodes, Donald E. Williams, and Donald L. Patterson. Standing are
Gene Shaver, Jr., George Strovinskas, Jerry Baker, Richard L. Hendriksco, Tommy Peterson,
Denny Abney, and William F. York, III.

Phone

893-2727

Social Committee Recognized For Its Efforts
Few people are aware of the fact
that someone is responsible for the
carrying out of fun nights and the
weekend movies. Few give a
thought as to who advertises for the
proposed activities, who takes care

of the function while it is going
on, and who cleans up after each
ASB-sponsored fun night and
movie.
A group of students composing

Ride The Free Bus To

BURGER BROIL
Good Food and Rapid Service

Jackson Heights Plaza

the ASB Social Committee assumes
the entire burden of responsibility
to maintain student activities on
our campus. The committee meets
bi-weekly to discuss the combos
that will play for your enjoyment
at fun night. Also, at the meetings, plans are made as to how
to advertise the activities planned
for the week and what the respective members will be doing at the
fun night or movie. These students
sometimes give up an entire weekend for their fellow students.

Good grooming is first
for a young man on the
way up; our first, too!
Look Fresh For

SHACKLETrS RESTAURANT
121 E. Main

205 N.W. Broad

Wherever You Are — Shacklett's Is the Place

This year's ASB Social Committee members are: Gracie
Aiken, Mary Jo Gill, Linda Richardson, Dow Murphy, Jeff Creek,
Mike Crosswhite, George Atwood,
and Jim Allen. They are earning
recognition.

Homecoming
Come By And See Us
Today

JACKSON HEIGHTS

Barber Shop
Open From 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
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Girls' Dorm

Speakers For Lecture
Series Announced
The social science .lepartment
has announced that four outstanding persons of international repute will appear in lecture series
intitled "Civic Responsibility in
World Crisis." These speakers
are Dr. Edward C.Banfield,Dr.
The SNEA meeting November 11,
will host Dr. Don Sahli, Executive Secretary of the Tennessee
Education Association, as guest
speaker. He will be speaking on
"The Need for Professional Organizations in Teaching" at 6:00
p.m. in the SUB.

John G. Stoessingger, Dr. Leslie I.ipson, and Justice William
(). Douglas.
Dr. Banfield of Harvard University will open the lecture series November 29 with a discussion of "The Future of Cities."
Dr. Stoessingger from City University in New York will appear
on December 7 on a discussion
of China. Dr. I.ipson, the February speaker on the great issues
of politics, is from the University
of California. The series will be
climaxed on March 8 by the ap-

Officers
Announced

pearance of U.S. Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas with
his speech on the role of law in
resolving international crisis.
These series have been made
possible through an unrestricted
grant to the social science department from the Sperry and Hutcheson Foundation, Inc.
HAPPINESS is recognizing your
father after the game.
HAPPINESS is the mere sight
of Dad's checkbook as he prepares to depart.

By Olivia Anne Flynn
Recently the girls' dormitories
organized and elected officers for
the upcoming school year.
RUTLEDGF HALL announces
Jane Norris, president; Brenda
Irvin, vice - president; Yvonne
Sherrell, secretary - treasurer;
and Mary Maupin, song leader.
MISS MARY HALL names Linda Hall, president; Carolyn 1'revatte, vice - president; Janice
Matheny, secretary; Genny Ray,
publicity chairman; and Elizabeth
Kennedy, song leader.
I. YON HALL'S officers are Mary
Gordon Smith, president; Libby
Mitchell, vice - president; and
Mary Lou Olson, secretary-treasurer.
McHENRY HALL lists Nancy
He I berg,
president;
Rosanne
Junes, secretary-treasurer;Candy Jilliaie, vice - president; and
Ann Adams, song leader.
In the next quad,
MONAHAN - HAYES announces
Fatti Cummings, president; Janice
Reed, vice - president; Sally
(Continued on Page 8)

COPA »400
ALSO S2SO TO 1875

|\e es fr> ^ SL k^e
. . . guaranteed PERFECT center
diamond (or replacement assured).
Lifetime trade-in privilege.
Il.l. Mufc h,,

Mullins
Jeweler

Are You Ready
For Homecoming?
CHECK BELOW

r
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D Suit

DGI oves
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PRESENT for the Home Economics meeting were, seated, left to right: Mrs. Eugene S. Cobb,
State Advisor, Lambuth; Linda Bley, 2nd vice-president, ETSU; Beth Bond, president, lambuth,
Clara Nell Chandler, 3rd vice-president, UTMB.
Standing, left to right, are Norma Carol
Woodward, 1st vice-president, MTSU; Nancy Fugate, Convention Chairman, UT; Cindy Wieland, treasurer, TTU; Delores Dearing, secretary, UT.

Money From Home Is
Safe And At Your
Fingertips . . .
(COMMfKf ONION tANIC

...With A
Checking
Account
With Us

r>«9-^

Our Bank
Has Full
Banking Service
0 Checking
Account*

$M

* Savings
Account*
• Fast Loan
Service
0 Bank Money
Orders
0 Traveler*

Check*

Commerce Union Bank

LJ Blouse

;

UJ

[I Jewelry

ft m

ll Hosiery

Home Ec. Club
Hosts State
Meeting

□ Scarf

The Home Economics Club recently hosted the State Executive
meeting of the Tennessee Home
Economics Association —College
Chapter Section.
Approximately 40 people were
present representing 14 colleges
and universities in Tennessee. The
executive council meeting opened
the weekend's activities, which
were held at the MTSU Home Living Center. At this meeting plans
were made for the year's state
activities, and these plans were
presented at the Saturday morning
meeting for approval. Beth Bond,
state president, gave a report on
her trip to National AHEA Convention In Atlantic City. Also plans
were made for workshops to be
held later In the school year. Ideas
discussed concerned better membership, programs, and communication.

[2 Umbrella

BUY YOUR MUMS FOR
HOMECOMING IN THE
BASEMENT OF THE SUB.

r- *l

I I Handbag
\

ll Raincoat

Semi-Fomal
If Any Space Is
Blank, See the Woman
Who Knows At . . .

Inc.

Jackson Heights Plaza

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Freshmen Star In
28-24Win At Murray

CHECK BELOW

"We won by just this much",
Dr. Homer l'ittard described the
28-24 victory over Murray Saturday by holding up two fingers
representing Gary Draper's seizure of one of Charlie Forrest's
passes from the finger tips of
Jolin Watson in the end zone with
20 seconds to play.
The same gesture illustrated the
successful game-winning clinch
by Toby Wood of a fourth down
heave by Teddy Morris as MTSU
trailed 24-21 with nine minutes
left in the fourth quarter.
Charlie Forrest didn't get there
"fust" (MTSU had scored on a
five yard run by Morris and a
pass to Ownby before the Thoroughbreds got out the starting gate,
but from there on Forrest was
there with the "mostest". He hit
25 of 42 passes (15 to Johnny
Watson for a school record of 209
yards). Included in these aerials
were a 22 yard touchdown strike
to Wilson and another 20 heave
to Watson. Watson also caught
a two-point conversion pass. OVC
Commissioner Art Geupe described Watson's effort as the greatest
he had ever seen.
For the third straight week the
Haiders barely stayed undefeated.
Just as in the Austin Peay game
of a week ago they had to come
from behind late in the fourth
quarter and then throttle a savage

□ Sports Coat

Intramural News

MR. RALPH DUNKLE of TTU Industrial Engineering
spoke recently at an Industrial Arts Club meeting.
stressed in his speech, concerning young people
that it is "not what one knows but how he gets
people."

Department
Mr. Dunkle
in industry,
along with

Are You Ready
For Homecoming?
□ Tie
O Shirt

JD Pants
» U Socks
□ Shoes
□ Belt
| Raincoat
D Umbrella
□ Blanket
Any Space Is
Blank, See the Men
Who Know At . . .

mn
Jackson Heights Plaza

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

By Haul Clinard
Intramural activity got under way
the first of October with the FLAG
FOOTHAI.L program initiating the
years' slate of scheduled activities.
The football season is almost half
over with the INSIGNIFICANT*
leading the race and CIRCLE K,
BLUK ANGELS, and the WILDCATS still trying to push the pigskin over the goal to catch up.
With the teams as evenly matched as they are, there have been
a few heated games with still
more in sight for the future. The
games are played each afternoon at 3:15 p.m. and 4:15 p.m.
except Fridays. Spectators are invited and requested to attend these
games to cheer your favorite team
on to victory. The Hole-in One
tournament was also an event that
was played during this month. All
male and female students and faculty members were Invited to participate In this event. The turnout
was over 250 students and faculty
members participating in each of
the two days that the event was
held. The results are listed below
in male, female, and faculty members in the order of first, second,
and third places with their distances from the hole.
MALE
Maxie Boles — 2*5"
Junior Ward — 3'0"
Jerry Smith—3*4"
FEMALE
Elizabeth Jackson — 7*7"
Charlene Buchanan — 10'5 1/2"
Kitty Myatt — 10'6"
FACULTY
Dr. Patty, P.E. Dept. — 4'1"
Mr. Clayton Homes, Music DepU
— 7'6"
Mr. Frank Giananni, Language
Dept. — 12'4"
The Relay Carnival was an event
of Thursday night, Oct. 28. The
gym floor was neatly layed off into
a track for the runners to run on.
There were two major events, Individual and Team relays, with the
boys and girls participating separately. The results are as follows:
Individual Sprints — 130 yds.
(Continued on Page 8)

passing attack to win.
TWO RECORDS FALL
The Raider receivers, without
the services of Jerry Smith,
broke the school season's passing record when Morris hit receivers for 216 yards on 14out-of-29 efforts. This brought
the total to 1,650 yards for the
season. Terry Bailey had established the previous record
in 1963 with 1,540 yards. Paul
Barnett also broke a school record with his 24th PAT placement kick.
Larry Matthews scored the
third Raider touchdown from the
one yard line after a 69 yard
drive.
On first downs Murray had a
21 to 19 edge. However the Raider ground game was vastly superiors to the Tlreds. Raider runners Hlodan, Matthews, Robertson and Morris wound up with 204
yards to a minus 13 for Murray.
Murray intercepted three Morris passes. The Raiders had difficulty with penalties by loosing
115 yards to 17 for Murray.
FRESHMAN SHINES
Gary Draper was named as the
outstanding player of the day. He
made 12 tackles, broke up two
key passes and made the brillant
game-saving interception. Pat
Morrison, another freshman, substituting for Uic injured Smith,
caught an important pass on the
last touchdown drive. Pat Morrison, a frcsliman defensive end,
substituting for broken-handed
Watts, was the man who stopped
a fourth quarter drive. He chased
Forrest 24 yards back to the 50
yard line on a third down and five
situation.
The whole of the MTSU defensive line played magnificently as
the nationally number three ranked
Raiders went for their eleventh
consecutive win.
Austin Peay continued to breathe
down the Raiders neck in the OVC
drive as they beat a good ETSU
team in Johnson City 21-7. Eastern
Kentucky defeated Tennessee Tech
by two touchdowns to ease a little
of the Thanksgiving game pres-

sure. Either Tech o>- Austin Peay
will drop out of the race as the
two powers meet this week as
the Raiders engage ETSU onJones
Field in the homecoming contest
FAR-CO

ENTERPRISES CORP.
Pr«i*nl>:

TONIGHT
TWO BIO SHOWS
Mid. Twin, Slot* University

MEMORIAL GYM

DICK CLARK'S
Caravan of Stars
* THE

BYRDS
tiimho JMitf

Sj

*

RAan
* WE

FIVE
'; 1

You Weie
On My Mind

TV. s

Where The Action Is

• PAUL

REVERE ',I *ti
RAIDERS

• BO
DIDDLEY
THE

DUCHESS*
MEN OF

\\

ACTION „
* Dali- WnglitV

• The Results
TICKETS ON SALS
• AM OFFICE
Middl. IHMIIM
StaU Univ«r«ity
• WMTS RADIO
\
• PIOO A PARSONS
MTSU Shidwit* Adv. $2 50
Advanc* $3.00, At Door $3.30

PLAYLAND
WHIZ WASH
DATA MATE OFFICE SUPPLIES
LAYNE CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY
BARBER SHOP
DAVIS SHOP
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
PIGG AND PARSONS
BURGER BROIL
SULLIVANS
TOGGERY SHOP
BISHOP'S HAIR STYLISTS
COTTON PATCH
BELL SHOES
WILSON QUICK
NATIONAL FOOD
McCRORY'S
WESTERN AUTO
SEARS
Complete Shopping

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
Parking for 1,000 Cars

HttE BUS
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From The Sidelines
by Butch Rutherford

KEITH ATCHLEY
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF WEEK IN OVC
Keith Atchley, a 195-pound middle guard,
was voted defensive player of the week for his
performance against Austin Peay.
For the afternoon the senior from Sevierville made 12 individual tackles and four assists, as the Raider defense held the savage
Austin Peay running game to only 140 yards
on the ground.
More important than Atchley's tackles and
assists was the way he fixed the Raider defense that not only stopped the Govs but pushed
them steadily backward when Murphy's men
were down and had to have the pigskin. Keith
and his bandits got our offense the pigskin
when we had to have it. The result was
VICTORY!
CROSS COUNTRY ACTION
In the past two weeks MTSU Cross Country
team has been quite active in finishing second
in two tournaments — the Union Invitational
and the TIAC.
In the October 30 meet at Cookeville the
Raiders finished with 42 points behind winner
Tennessee Tech.
The best time turned in by a Raider was
Paul Anderson who finished fifth with a time
of 21:41. The Raiders' second best time was
posted by Jim Whitehead of 21:48.
The Raider runners have steadily improved
their times through the season, and it could
be that the Raider runner will cause a great
deal of trouble at the OVC Cross Country MeetNovember 20 at Morehead.
The Raiders close out their season with a
home meet against ETSU. This meet will be
held Saturday, November 13, at the VA Hospital. Starting time will be 10:30 a.m.
RICE BOWL
Last week MTSU campus was visited by a
group of very important people — namely the
Grantland Rice Bowl Committee. It is this
committee that chooses the teams that will
play in the Grantland Rice Bowl.
At the present the four top contenders for
the Rice Bowl are Tennessee A&I, Ball State,
Austin Peay, and, of course, MTSU.
It is very possible that the winner of the
OVC will play Tennessee A&I. AISOJ in case
anyone is wondering^ Ball State is located in
Muncie, Indiana, and has an enrollment of
8,500. This Ball State team has scored a lot
of points, and they are big.
Already advance ticket sales have gone
over 1,000, where last year they reached only
1,900. For students the ASB will be selling
Rice Bowl tickets for one dollar during the
month of November in the ASB office.
THIS AND THAT
The "T" Club has given $25 to Ruby Hill, the
girl injured by the cannon during the Western
Kentucky football game.

Raiders Host Bucs Sat For Homecoming

ETSU invades Jones Field Saturday as this year's homecoming
opponent for MTSU and brings
to Murfreesboro a football team
that was pre-season rated as a
strong contender for the OVC
Championship.
To backupthisclaimofachampionship contender, the Bucs will
field a big, fast football team.
Their strongest weapon is their
running game led by tailback Dave
Hollzclaw and fullback Benny Lemon. To set this striking force
into action, the Bucs go with Walter Wolfe at quarterback. Wolfe depends mostly on his ability to
run with the pigskin to decisive
defense. Although Wolfe is no
great passer, he receives like
235-pound end Wayne Woff and
speedy Wingback Johnny McCurry and his pass is an ever present weapon.
Up front both offensively and
defensively ETSU has more weight
than anyone else in the OVC. To

open holes for Buc runner, ETSU
looks to guard Jim Anderson (235),
tackles Ron Knicley (235) and Art
Cantrell (220). To stop enemy ball
carriers the Bucs have Ed Gann
(240), Leroy Gray (235) and Bill
Pury (240).
Although the won-loss record of
the Bucs is not the best, the
ability to win football games is

3
3
3
3

for $1.20
for
1.20
for
1.20
for
1.20

KEEN KLEANERS
PHONE 893-5044 1511 E. MAIN ST.
AT COLLEGE HEIGHTS
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
—
MURFREESBORO. TENN.

still there. They would like nothing better than to beat the Raiders at their homecoming.
But being that this is homecoming for MTSU and the stands
will be full of old grads, and not
to mention that Murphy's men
would like very much to preserve
their high national ratings—ETSU
could be in for a rough afternoon.

Complete Line
of
SEWING NOTIONS
for
SCHOOL — SHOP — HOME

MILL END FABRIC STORE
Call 893-9738

123 N. Maple Street
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

COLLEGE STREET MOBIL'S UNIVERSITY DRAWING

FREE GIFTS
FOR
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
ONLY!
WIN FREE GASOLINE and SERVICE
PRIZES:
1st Prize: 10 GALLONS OF MOBILGAS
2nd Prize: COMPLETE CAR WASH
3rd Prize: YOUR CHOICE OF COMPLETE
LUBRICATION OR TIRE REPAIR OR ROAD
SERVICE TO UNIVERSITY PARKING LOTS
DRAWING RULES:

3
DRAWINGS
WEEKLY

1. No purchase required to register first time.
2. All Middle Tennessee State University Students
with 1965-1966 ID cards eligible.
3. Complete entry blank by filling in your ID card
number.

Monday - Wednesday
Friday

4. All drawings will be by number only.
5. Winners will be posted on Blue Raider Bulletin
Board in Station Office.
6. Drawings to be made each Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday immediately after opening of station.

3 Prizes for Each Drawing
DOUBLE S4H GREEN STAMPS ON ALL
CASH and CREDIT CARD FILL-UPS

7. Winners must claim prizes before next drawing
date.
8. Students can register with each gasoline purchases of two or more dollars.

COLLEGE STUDENT
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Trousers
Skirts (Plain)
Ladies Sweaters
Ladies Slacks
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Tuesday. November 9, 1965

9. Register often by buying your gas at College
Street Mobil Service.
10. Bring your ID card to claim prizes.
11. Contest to run during 1965-66 college year.
12. All entry blanks void at end of each semester.
13. First drawing will be held Nov. 10, 1965.
14. You must come by and check winning number
after each drawing.
15. No winning number will be given by telephone.

COLLEGE STREET
MOBIL SERVICE
Corner of College and Spring Sts.
8964)736

Tuesday, November 9,1965

SIDELINES

Sponsors Presented
At Halloween Dance
The presentation of the ROTC
sponsors highlighted the Track
and Sabre Club's Halloween Dance
held Friday night, October 29 in
the Tennessee Room. Bill Baskin,
master of ceremonies, introduced
the girls as they were presented
by their company commander.
They were: Miss Cathy Edwards,
Cleveland, Brigade Sponsor; Miss
Peggy Odum, I.awrenceburg, 1st
Battalion Sponsor; Miss Judy McInturff, Nashville, 2nd Battalion
Sponsor; Miss Ellen Goode, Nashville, Hg. Co. 1st Battalion; Miss
Gracy Aiken, Donelson, Hg. Co.
2nd Battalion; Miss Helen Strom,
Knoxville, "A" Co. 1st Battalion;
Miss Sue McCuiston, Nashville,
"A" Co. 2nd nattalion; Miss San-

FFA Pres. Enrolled
The SIDELINES pays tribute to
MTSU freshman, Billy Joe Wiley.
Billy, an animal science major
who is president of the Future
Farmers of America, will be in
Chicago in November as an official
delegate of the National Four-H
Club convention from Tennessee.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiley and a graduate of
Fayetteville High School. At Fayetteville, Billy played football four
years, served as an officer in his
junior and senior class, was named
a 4-H All Star, received the State
Farmer degree in Future Farmer
work and was named president of
the senior Four-H Club and secretary of the Future Farmer chapter.

"FOREVER PREST"
DRESS SLACKS

These fine, slim-fit
dress slacks can go
into the washer time
and again with no ironing
ever needed. They're "Forever
Prest" by Haggar. Tailored
in Zantrel" rayon, acetate and
420 Nylon, they wash and
dry without a wrinkle. Always
sharply creased,
neat and handsome.
In your size
\ Wt
and favorite color.

SULLIVAN'S
Jackson Heights Plaza

dy Sawicki, Oak Ridge, "B" Co.
1st Battalion; Miss Janet Cope,
Donelson, "B" Co. 2nd Battalion;
Miss Linda Richardson, Columbia, "C" Company 1st Battalion
and Miss Donna Allen, Nashville,
"C" Co. 2nd Battalion.

••

The five alternate sponsors presented were: Miss Carolyn Crouch,
Nashville; Miss Holly Mason,
Cleveland; Miss Connie Wilgus,
Murfreesboro; Miss Nancy Arnold,
Shelbyville and Miss Judy Button,
Loudon.
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"he Center For All Drug Needs
is at

Stickney and Griffis
Drug Store
ALSO

Russell Stover Candies
PHONE 893-4682

BIG HEARTED" BOBBY'S

SIDELINES

Page
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Girls'Dorm---

% Where The

ACTION IS/
4
TUESDAY
Supreme Court
Circle K
Buchanan Players
DICK CLARK SHOW-fi:45 and 9:00
WEDNESDAY
Church Groups at 6:00
Gymnastics Club at 7:00
THURSDAY
SNEA, 6:00 In room 201
House of Representatives
FRIDAY
Home Demonstration Clubs in Tennessee Room from 9:30 a.m.3:30 p.m.
Pep Rally at 6:30
SATURDAY - HOMECOMING
Parade at 9:45 a.m.
Football - East Tennessee State at 2:00
Alumni-After game Coffee
Homecoming Dance 8:00-12:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Murfreesboro Community Concert in Auditorium
MONDAY
Industrial Arts Club at 4:00
Play Rehearsal, in Auditorium at 7:00
Studio Recital, Choral Hall at 7:30

Intramural —

HENRY DRUG GO.
1529 E. Mem St.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

"Complete Drug
Service"
Phona 893-7783

(Continued from Page 5)
Male—Robert Mallard — 17.6 sec.
Lloyd Wldner — 18.9 sec.
Female—Charlene Buchanan —
22.5 sec.
Reba Price — 24.0 sec.
Team Relays
Malt Sims 1st Floor A — 1 min.
16.2 sec.
Road Runners — 1 min.
16.8 sec.
Female —Powder Puffs — 1 min.
36.5 sec.
Left-Overs — 1 min.
39.0 sec.
Don't forget to watch for bulletins on future intramural events
on all intramural bulletin boards.

(Continued from Page 4)
Vaugn,
secretary - treasurer;
and Martha Johnson, reporter.
MONOHAN-COCHRAN has Martha Jewell, president; Rusty Lusty,
vice - president; Judy Baccum,
secretary - treasurer; and Kay
Lester, reporter.
REYNOLDS HALL is headed by
Lynn Alta, president; Judy Munsey, vice - president; Hennrietta
Burnley, secretary - treasurer;
and Georgia Welch, sergant-atarms.
SCHARDT HALL'S officers are
Barbara Delk, president; Brenda
Spann, vice - president; and Joy
Felker, secretary.
Across campus,
FELDER HALL elected the following: Mary Cardiff, president;
Janell Lumpklns, vice - president; and Barbara Butz, secretary - treasurer. Last, but not
least,
WOOD HALL adds their officers: Lu Baker, president; Cindy Hulsey, vice - president; Peggy Odom, secretary - treasurer;
Gail Tincher, representative to
the House.
HAPPINESS is having your float
fall apart after the judging.
HAPPINESS is finding that
breakfasts and banquets are still
the same-cold.

MUMS for Homecoming

$1.50—$2.00—$2.50

FREE DELIVERY

FLOWER SHOP
107 W. College
Ph. 893-7134

Dress In Style
At

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS
SAM CAUSEY

ED DELBRIDGE
124 N. Spring - - 893-8922
Personalized Portraits '

...WITH A
LOVELY NEW
HAIR STYLE
for

mmssm
MODERNISTIC
BEAUTY SALON
College Heights
Murfreesboro
Call 893-9777 and Make Your Reservation Today

This year, go to Homecoming in Winning Men's Fashions. Our
Famous Brand Names Score wherever they're worn. Select
your Homecoming Attire from our Progressive Line Today.

3**

HartSchaffner &
Marx Clothes

MEH'S SHOP
119 North Maple St.
Ira Cravens
Buck Peavours

